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W e report ARPES results ofthe Ferm isurface ofCa1:5Sr0:5RuO 4,which is at the boundary of

m agnetic/orbitalinstability in the phase diagram ofthe Ca-substituted Sr ruthenates. Three t2g

energy bands and the corresponding Ferm isurface sheets are observed,which are also present in

the Ca-free Sr2RuO 4.W e �nd thatwhile the Ferm isurface topology ofthe �,� (dyz;zx)sheetsre-

m ainsalm ostthesam ein thesetwo m aterials,the (dxy)sheetexhibitsa hole-likeFerm isurfacein

Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 in contrastto being electron-like in Sr2RuO 4.O urobservation ofallthree volum e

conserving Ferm isurface sheets clearly dem onstrates the absence oforbital-selective M ott transi-

tion,which wasproposed theoretically to explain theunusualtransportand m agnetic propertiesin

Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4.

The discovery ofunconventionalsuperconductivity in

Sr2RuO 4 hasgeneratedconsiderableinterestsin studying

the electronic structure ofthe ruthenates[1]. Sr2RuO 4,

as the only layered perovskite superconductor without

copper, has the sam e crystalstructure as the high-Tc
cuprate, La(Sr)2CuO 4. As in the case of cuprates,

Sr2RuO 4 can be regarded as being in proxim ity to a

M ott insulator since a com plete replacem ent of Sr by

isovalent Ca leads to an antiferrom agnetic (AF) insu-

lator state with a m om ent corresponding to spin S=1

[2]. Itisrecently discovered thatpartialsubstitution of

Sr by isoelectronic Ca generates a com plex phase dia-

gram for Ca2�x SrxRuO 4 [3]. At low Sr concentrations

(0 < x < 0:2),thesystem isan AF M ottinsulatoratlow

tem peratures(T),a m etal-insulatortransition occursat

a higherT.AthigherSrconcentrations(0:2< x < 0:5),

thesystem becom esm etallicatallT with AF correlations

atlow T.Upon furtherincreasing Sr(0:5 < x < 2),the

system becom esaparam agneticm etal,and superconduc-

tivity em ergesatx = 2. The Srconcentration xc = 0.5

isbelieved to be ata quantum criticalpoint,separating

a m etallicand orbitally ordered phase(x < xc)from the

param agneticm etal(x > xc)[4].Thespin susceptibility,

atthezerotem peraturelim it,iscritically enhanced atxc
= 0.5,indicating a nearly ferrom agnetic (FM ) instabil-

ity atthiscom position [3].Itshould beem phasized that

since Sr and Ca are isoelectronic,Ca-substitution does

not change the valence electron num bers in contrast to

carrier doping in the cuprate high-Tc superconductors.

The rich physicalphenom ena in thisseriesresultrather

from thechangesin theinterplay between electroniccor-

relationsand the band structuresinduced by the crystal

structure changes,and the intriguing possibility of\in-

ternaldoping" ofselected bands due to the transfer of

valenceelectronsam ong the orbitals.

The low-energy excitationsofCa2�x SrxRuO 4 are be-

lieved to originatefrom thehybridization between Ru-4d

t2g and O -2p orbitals. It is generally accepted that,at

theoneend ofthephasediagram ,Sr2RuO 4 hasfourva-

lenceelectronsevenlydistributed in thethreet2g orbitals,

form ing three energy bands �,� (due to the m ixing of

dyz and dzx states)and  (dxy).Theelectron occupancy

hasthe fractions(n(�;�),n)= (
8

3
, 4

3
). Atthe otherend,

Ca2RuO 4’s electron distribution is believed to be (2,2),

creating a M ottlocalized AF ground state atlow T [4].

However,the evolution ofthe electron distribution and

band structure in partially substituted Ca2�x SrxRuO 4

isnotfully understood yet.In particular,theknowledge

ofthe electronic structure ofCa1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 is im por-

tant in understanding the alleged criticalbehavior and

the transition to the M ottinsulator.

Itisproposed by Anisim ov etal.[4],based on a Non-

Crossing Approxim ation (NCA) calculation within Dy-

nam icalM ean Field Theory (DM FT),that the valence

electron distribution becom es (3,1) at xc. They fur-

ther proposed that one ofthe � and � bands hosts 2

ofthe3 electronsand isthuscom pletely �lled and band-

insulatingwhiletheother,half-�lled band becom esM ott-

localized with spin-1
2
localm om ent due to the narrow

bandwidth relativetotheCoulom b energy (Hubbard-U).

Thehalf-�lled  band,however,rem ainsitinerantdueto

its wider bandwidth,resulting in a m etallic phase con-

sistentwith the experim ents[3,5]. Thisproposalofan

apparentorbital-selective M otttransition (O SM T)isof

generalinterests to m ulti-band correlated system s such

as transition m etaloxides and the heavy ferm ion com -

pounds. However,the (non)existence ofO SM T,partic-

ularly in realm aterials,has been a m uch debated issue

[6,7,8]. From a quantum m echanicalpointofview,lo-

calized and extended states cannot coexist at the sam e

energy unlessquantum tunneling(m ixing)between these

statesarestrictly forbidden by sym m etry considerations.

Indeed,a di�erentQ uantum M onteCarlo (Q M C)calcu-

lation within the DM FT by Liebsch [6]suggestsa com -

m on m etal-insulatortransition forallthree t2g bandsat

a sam e criticalcorrelation Uc. The debate on this is-
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sue continues with two recent theoreticalpapers reach-

ing opposite conclusions[7,8].However,there hasbeen

no experim entaltestthatsuch O SM T existsin degener-

ate d-electron system s with sm allbandwidth di�erence

am ong orbitals.

Angle-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy (ARPES)

isa suitable experim entaltechnique to study thisprob-

lem because ofits ability to determ ine band dispersion

and theFerm isurfacein them om entum space.Thetech-

nique of de Hass-van Alphen (dHvA) is another com -

m only used m ethod form easuring the Ferm isurface. It

has played a crucial role in m apping the three Ferm i

sheetsin theundoped Sr2RuO 4.However,itisdi�cultto

usedHvA to probeCa-doped ruthenatedueto disorders

in the doped m aterials. Therefore ARPES is perhaps

a unique experim entaltoolto resolve this controversy,

as suggested originally by Anisim ov etal[4]. W e have

m easured extensively Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 singlecrystalsand

perform ed a com parativestudy to Sr2RuO 4,asreported

below.

High-quality Ca2�x SrxRuO 4 single crystals are pre-

pared by the oating zone m ethod [9]. ARPES exper-

im entsareperform ed attheSynchrotron Radiation Cen-

ter,W isconsin using undulatorbeam lines(U1 NIM and

PG M )atdi�erentphoton energies(10 to 32 eV ). Sam -

ples are cleaved in situ and m easured at T = 40 K in

a vacuum better than 8 � 10�11 Torr. A Scienta ana-

lyzercapableofm ulti-angledetection isused with energy

resolution of 10 - 20 m eV , and m om entum resolution

of� 0:02�A �1 . Sam ples are stable and show no sign of

degradation during a typicalm easurem entperiod of12

hours.

Sim ilarto Sr2RuO 4,Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 iseasy to cleave

and usually hasa good (001)surface.Both m aterialsex-

hibit clearLEED patternsfor their cleaved surfaces,as

shown in Figs.1(a)-(b). The brighterLEED spotsform

a square lattice,corresponding to the 2D RuO 2 lattice.

The additionalfaint spots,which appear in the m iddle

offourbrightspots,iscaused by the rotation ofRuO 6-

octahedra along the c-axis. In Sr2RuO 4,this rotation

is caused by a surface reconstruction driven by a soft

phonon m ode[10].However,thisrotation isobserved to

exist in the bulk ofCa2�x SrxRuO 4 when x < 1:5 [11].

For Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4, the rotation angle in the bulk is

about 12� [11]. In com parison, the rotation angle on

the surface obtained by LEED analysis is about 11�,

indicating sim ilar crystal structures between the bulk

and surface. Therefore we expect ARPES results on

Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 arebulk representative.

Due to the rotation ofRuO 6-octahedra,the 2D Bril-

louin zone (BZ) becom es a
p

2x
p

2 lattice rotated 45�

with respectto theoriginal1x1 squarelattice.Neverthe-

less,in this paper,we stilluse the 1x1 square lattice to

discusstheband structureforconveniencein com parison.

Them ain e�ectofthisrotation on theband structureis

a band folding with respectto thenew zoneboundaries.
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FIG . 1: LEED patterns for (a) Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4, and (b)

Sr2RuO 4. (c)ED CsofCa1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 along �-M using 32-

eV photons. (d) M easurem ent locations (green line) in ex-

tended BZs,with the calculated FS (solid lines) ofSr2RuO 4

and the \im age" FS (dashed lines). FS crossing points are

plotted for Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 (blue circles) and Sr2RuO 4 (red

diam onds) extracted from panels below. E -k intensity plots

for(e)Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4,and (f)Sr2RuO 4.Thedotsareguides

forband dispersion.

In Sr2RuO 4,the surface states due to the lattice rota-

tion can begreatly suppressed by varying photon energy

oraging thesurfacein ARPES experim ents.Thusbulk-

representative band structure and Ferm isurface topol-

ogy,sim ilar to the ones predicted by band calculations

[12,13]and observed by dHvA m easurem ent[14],have

been observed by ARPES on Sr2RuO 4 [15,16,17].

In the following we focus on the electronic structure

nearE F ,which determ inesthe low energy propertiesof

thism aterial.In Fig.1(c)weplottheenergydistribution

curves (EDCs) ofCa1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 along the (0,0)-(�,0)

(�-M ,the Ru-O bond)direction overseveralBZs. O ne

can clearly observe band dispersion and Ferm isurface

crossings(FSCs). To see the dispersion and FSCsm ore

clearly,we display the corresponding E -k intensity plot

in Fig.1(e). W e can identify �ve dispersive bands,as

m arked in Fig.1(e). The strongestfeature is# 4 in the

2nd BZ,which hasequivalentbandsin otherBZs,such

as# 1 and # 3 whosek-locationsareshifted by a recipro-

callattice vectorG .In com parison to band calculations

[12,13],dHvA m easurem ents [14],and ARPES results

[15,16,17]on Sr2RuO 4,we�nd thatthesebands(# 1,3,

and 4)m atch alm ostperfectly tothe� band.Asan illus-

tration,weplottheextracted FSCsofCa1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 in

Fig.1(d)wherethecalculated Sr2RuO 4 FS sheets(solid

lines)are shown. In Fig.1(d)we also plotthe FSCs of

Sr2RuO 4 extracted from Fig.1(f).

Fig.1(f)displaysan E -k intensity plotalong �-M for
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FIG .2: 2D plots ofintensity integrated over a sm allenergy

region ofE F (� 20 m eV) for: (a) Sr2RuO 4 in the rectan-

gular box (I) shown in (c);(b) Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 in the sam e

box (I);(d)Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 in the box (II).(c)Locationsof

m easurem entin the BZ.

Sr2RuO 4. In addition to the � band,the  band isob-

served nearM .However,no such a band isvisiblealong

�-M in Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4,asshown in Fig.1(e).O nem ay

argue thatthe observed bands(# 1,3,and 4)belong to

the band thatshrinksitsFS areaupon Casubstitution.

Thisscenario isunlikely due to the observation ofa re-

versed band dispersion,such as# 5 and # 2 in Fig.1(e).

W eattributethisreversed band dispersion to a folded �

band caused by the rotation ofRuO 6-octahedra in the

bulk ofCa1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 [11]. This band folding intro-

duces the so-called \im age" FS,as shown in Fig.1(d)

(dashed lines).The FSCsofthe reversed bands# 5 and

# 2 m atch wellwith thepredicted \im age"of� FS.Note

asim ilarband foldingisalsoobserved in Sr2RuO 4,which

isdueto therotation ofRuO 6-octahedra on thesurface,

asdiscussed before.

Asseen in the band calculation,the three Ferm isur-

facesare adjacentin the vicinity of(2/3�,2/3�). Thus

thislocation isa good place to observe allthe three FS

and theirrelativepositions.Thisisclearly dem onstrated

in thecaseofSr2RuO 4,asshown in Fig.2(a),wherethe

near-E F (� 20m eV)intensity isplotted in a2D k-region

indicated by the shaded rectangular area (I) in the BZ

shown in Fig. 2(c). O ne can clearly observe the three

(�,�,)FS sheetsin Fig.2(a),although theintensity of

the � FS ism uch weakeralong �-X .Thisism ostlikely

due to the selection rule ofARPES.W hile the � and �

FS sheetsarewellseparated dueto orbitalhybridization

between them ,the  FS \touches" the � FS along �-

X ,reecting thenon-m ixing naturebetween the xy and

yz(zx)-orbitals,aspredicted based on a sym m etry argu-

m ent[18]. In addition,we observethe folded 0 FS and

a sm allFS pocketattheX point,which isbelieved to be

a resultoftherotation ofRuO 6-octahedraon thesurface

ofSr2RuO 4 [17].

For Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4,as shown in Fig.2(b),one can

stillobservethethreeFS sheets,although theirintensity

  FSC (x=0.5)
 FS  (x=0.5)
 FS  (x=2.0)

Γ M

X

FIG .3: M easured FS crossing points (blue circles) and de-

rived Ferm i surfaces (solid black lines) in Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4.

Forcom parison,extracted FSs(red dashed lines)in Sr2RuO 4

arealso plotted .Notethefolded \im age" FSsarenotplotted

forclarity.

is weaker than in Sr2RuO 4. The reduction in spectral

intensityatE F iscom m onlyobservedin doped correlated

system s.Thisdecoherencephenom enon isbelieved to be

caused by correlation and disorder e�ects. Am ong the

three FSs,the � FS is the m ost visible. A \faint" FS,

which \touches" the � FS along �-X ,should belong to

the  band due to its non-or weak-m ixing with the �

band.AnotherlessvisibleFS,which isfurtherseparated

from the � FS,isnaturally assigned to the � band.

Asdiscussed above,wedo notobservethe FS cross-

ing along �-M . It is possible that the  FS changes

itstopology from electron-likecentered at� to hole-like

centered atX . To check this,we m easured the ARPES

spectrain thevicinity ofM ,indicated by therectangular

box (II)in the BZ shown in Fig.2(c). From the plotof

the near-E F intensity in Fig.2(d),one can observe two

FS sections: the one intersecting with �-M belongs to

the � FS,and the other intersecting with M -Y should

be the FS which becom eshole-likeby enclosing the X

point.

W e sum m arize ourARPES resultsofCa1:5Sr0:5RuO 4

byplottingitsm easuredFerm isurfacein Fig.3.Theblue

circlesare the FS crossing pointsdirectly obtained from

ARPES spectra.The black solid linesarederived Ferm i

surfaces based on the m easurem ent and trivialsym m e-

try operations. For the purpose ofcom parison,we also

plot in Fig.3 the Ferm isurfaces (red dashed lines) of

Sr2RuO 4 determ ined from our ARPES experim ent. It

is clear from Fig.3 that allthe three FS sheets,with

sim ilar topology,are observed in both Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4

and Sr2RuO 4 with the signi�cant di�erence that the 

FS changes from electron-like in Sr2RuO 4 to hole-like

in Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4. This change is consistent with the

LDA band calculations[13,19,20]forthe rotated crys-

talstructure. A sim ilar change ofthe  FS topology is

alsoobserved forthesurfacestatein Sr2RuO 4,which has

the sim ilarstructurerotation on the surface[17].
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From the determ ined FS topology in Fig.3,we can

extractthe valuesofthe Ferm ivector(kF )forthe three

Ferm isurface sheets along the high sym m etry lines,as

listed in Table 1. W e note that the kF values are sim -

ilar to the ones obtained from dHvA m easurem ent [14]

forSr2RuO 4. W e also determ ined the occupied area for

the three FS sheets,and �nd no appreciable di�erences

between the two m aterials. These observations suggest

that there is no signi�cant electron transfer am ong the

three orbitalsatthisCa doping level,in contrastto the

scenario proposed by Anisim ov etal[4].Thetotaloccu-

pied area ofthe two m aterialsare close to 2,indicative

of4 electronsperunitcell,satisfying Luttingertheorem .

Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 Sr2RuO 4

kF (x)(�-M ) �(0.72) �(0.72),(0.88)

kF (x = y)(�-X) �=(0.67),�(0.50) �=(0.67),�(0.51)

kF (y)(M -X) �(0.62),(0.22) �(0.64)

FS Area �(0.86),�(0.38), �(0.86),�(0.41),

(0.68) (0.64)

TotalArea 1.92 1.91

TABLE I:kF ofFS crossing pointsalonghigh sym m etry lines,

and the occupied FS area in Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 and Sr2RuO 4.

Theexperim entaluncertainty ofkF is� 0:04.The unitofkF
is�=a,wherea= 3.76 (3.86)�A forCa1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 (Sr2RuO 4).

The observation ofallthe three Ferm isurface sheets

in Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 and the lack of signi�cant inter-

orbitalelectron transferclearly dem onstratetheabsence

ofO SM T in thism aterial.TheproposalofO SM T atx =

0.5 wasoriginally m otivated by the experim entalobser-

vation ofspin-1
2
localm om ent[4].Theevidenceforthe 1

2

localm om entcom esfrom �tting the m agnetic suscepti-

bility in Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 with theCurie-W eissform .O ur

observation ofthree itinerantorbitalsappearsto be in-

consistentwith the existenceofsuch localized m om ents,

although m oreexoticm echanism sm ay accountfor(to a

certain degree)the coexistence ofthe localm om entand

itinerantelectrons. W e note a recentpolarized neutron

di�raction experim entforx = 0.5[21]suggestingthatthe

dom inantm agnetization distribution originatesfrom the

xyorbitalratherthan theyz/zx orbitalspredicted bythe

O SM T theory. Nevertheless,the question ofwhattype

ofM otttransition takesplaceupon furtherCadopingre-

m ains.W hetherornotitgoesthrough O SM T isstillan

open issue,and requiresm oreexperim entale�orts.A re-

centhigh-�led study [22]reportsthesaturation m agnetic

m om entin Ca1:8Sr0:5RuO 4 (x = 0.2)is close to the ef-

fectivem agneton of1 �B thatisexpected from a system

with a localm om ent ofS = 1/2,indicating a possible

O SM T atx = 0.2.

In sum m ary, we observe all the three t2g bands

and the corresponding Ferm i surface sheets in both

Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 and Sr2RuO 4 by ARPES experim ent.

The m ostsigni�cantchange ofthe Ferm isurface topol-

ogy is the  Ferm isurface which becom es hole-like in

Ca1:5Sr0:5RuO 4 nearthe M point,while being electron-

like in Sr2RuO 4. This is likely caused by the rotation

of RuO 6-octahedra along the c-axis in the bulk upon

the Ca substitution. Together with our observation

that the electron �lling fractions are conserved approx-

im ately within each ofthe t2g orbitals when com pared

to Sr2RuO 4,we concludethatthe orbital-selectiveM ott

transition isabsentatx = 0:5 and callforfurtherunder-

standing ofthe electronic structure,correlation e�ects,

transportand m agnetic properties in Ca-doped ruthen-

ates.
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